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AGENDA ITEM 87: ALTER~TATIVE APPROACHES M\fD HAYS AND MEANS WITHIN THE UNITED
NATIONS SYSTEH FOR IMPROVING THE EFFECTIVE ENJOYMENT OF HU1'WT RIGHTS .AJ:lID
FUND1\}vlENTAL FREEDOMS (continued) (A/C.3/31~/L.15/Rev.2'JL.16/Rev.l, ·L.19 to L.22,
L.25:> L.32) _.. .

l~ 1~s. FLaRES (Cuba) said that the sponsors of draft resolution
A/C.3734/L.15fRev.2 had accepted the amenoEent to paragraph 9 as proposed by
Ireland at the 35th meeting to the effect that the vTord I:study'~ should be replaced
by :lconsiderii

• On the other hand, they hao_ been unable t9 accept the proposal
by the representative of Austria for the insertion, in the third line of
paragraph 12, of the word Hfirst~1 before the vTord Ustudy;? :0Tor had -they been in
a position to accept either the amendment to paragraph 8 put forward by the
delegation of the Federal Republic of GermanY:l or the various amenfiments propos ed
by the delegation of the United States. The spirit or.' co-operation and

. understanding that existed among the sponsors of draft resolution.
A/C.3/34/L.15/Rev.2 had been demonstrated throughout the. debate in the Committee,
both by the t1'TO revisions which had been made to the initial c1.raft and by the
later acceptance of various suggestions. lJfu.e sponsors hoped that the Committee
would. adopt the draft resolD.tion by consensus.

2.. Hrs. SIBAL (India) introduced two revisions to draft decision A/C.3/34/L.32:
in the second line, the word nstudyii shoulti be' replaced by the 1'Tord aconsiderationii
to bring the text into line vTith the amendment to paragraph 9 agreed to by the
sponsors of draft resolution A/C.3/34/L.15/~ev.2;and in the fifth line of the
English text ~ the words Hthese proposals'~ should be changed to ;ithis proposal jj •

3. Hr. DANOVI (Italy) considered that the proposal submitted by India in
document A/C.3/34/L.32 constituted an abdicatio; on the part of the Committee of
its capacity to adopt (..e::isions, no matter hOvr modest. To refer the proposal
in document A/C.3/34/L.l6/Rev.l to the Commission on Human Rights was tantamount
to postponing a decision on the matter.

4. Referring to the statement made by the representative of Brazil at the
35th meeting, he explained that there 1·ras no contradiction betvreen his delegation 1 s
submission of draft resolution A/C.3/34/L.16/Rev.l and the position taken by the
representative of Italy in the Fifth Committee the previous year" On that
occasion, his delegation had voiced alarm on seeing certain ,units of the
Secretariat attempting to change their designation in order to obtain more
resources. It had submitted draft resolution A/C.3/34/L.16/Rev.l at the present
session because the redesignation of the Division of Human Rights as a Centre would
help it to obtain the resources which most delegations, including that of India,
had recognized as being necessary. For that reason, his delegation proposed the
following amendments to the text of draft decision A/C.3/34/L.32: in the fourth
line of the text ') the 1vords iito examine also 11 should be replaced by the vTOrds
"to consider":. and in the fifth and sixth lines ~ the vTords tftogether \'Tith the views
expressed on these proposals in the thirty-fourth session of the General Assembly
and thereafter to makefi should be replaced by the words Hif adopted by the General
Assembly, and to ta1(e due aCCOll:.~t of it in formulating,r. ·
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5. ftr. VOICU (Romania) speaking as one of the sponsors of draft resolution
A/C.3/34/L.15/Rev.2~ said that the draft resolution was a logical continuation of
General Assembly resolutions 32/130 and 33/104 and contributed to--their
im~lementation. In particular~ he stressed the importance of the referenGes to
the neH international economic order and to the right to development. He also
emphasized the relevance of the matters dealt vTith in paragraph 7" which mentioned
the need to guarantee the right to \york, the right to education !) health and proper
nourishment, through the adoption of measures at the np.Lional. and international
levels, including the establishment of the new international economic order.

6. His delegation considered that the study requested in paragraph 12 referred to
subjects essential to the promotion of human" rights. The.preparati9n of that
stuo_y and the discussion of it in the United Nations would contribute to a better
international dialogue on the promotion and protection of human rights.

7. His delegation maintained the position it had adopted during the general
debate on the proposals contained in documents A/C.3/34/L.16/Rev.l and
A/C.3/34/L.19~ and supported the draft decisions submitted by India in
document A/C.3/34/L.32.

8. The_ CHAI~~.if.AN announced that the representative of the United States had
requested recorded votes on all the draft resolutions relating to agenda item 87.

9. Mr. CARDWELL (United States of America) said that his delegation had submitted
amendments to-draft resolution A/C.3/34/L.15/Rev.2 unofficially in order to give
the sponsors time to consider them. The many resolutions already adoptect on the
subject had not yielded the desired results because some States had been unable
to participate in their implementation owing to their disagreement of princ~ple

with the basic text ano_ with provisions of the resolutions. Faiiure to adopt the
draft resolutian by consensus vlould only add it to the gro\'Ting heap of unproductive
resolutions.

10. Unfortunately:. draft resolution A/C.3/31~/L.15/Rev.2did not reflect the
concerns of principle of a number of delegations, despite the efforts of the
Hestern Group and the United States to persuade the sponsors to take them into
account. He appealed to the sponsors and to the Committee to accommodate those
concerns of principle in the draft resolution so as to obtain the support of all
Member States. If it was not adopted by consensus ~ the draft resolution vTould be
of disservice to the majority of developing nations~ which would be affected by the
implementation of its provisions.

11. The amendments that the United States was seeking to introduce and \vhich it
would submit officially that same day, Tuesday, 6 ~Tovember, 1vere not a reflection
of his country's policy with regard to the situation, but represented the minimum
requirements for the United States to be able to join in a consensus.

12. Mrs. AKAMASU (Japan) said that draft resolution A/C.3/34/L.16/Rev.l
-~-

represented a valuable contribution to the strengthening of United ~rations organs
in the field of human rights.. She also stateo_ that Japan fully supported the
amendment proposed by the representative of Italy.

/ ...
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13.. Nfrs. SIBAL (India) explained that the question would be considered in the
Commission -on- Human Rights by a working group only"

14. Her delegation accepted the amendment to draft decision A/C',,3/34/L,,32 proposed
by the representative of Italy and suggested a subamendment to his second amendment ~

namely? that the vTOrds nif adopted by the Geueral Assembly" should be deleted.

-
15. Hrs. FLORES (Cuba) said that the representative of the United States had
indicated that he intended to submit amendments officially, but had not c1.one so.
Despite that~fact~ the sponsors of draft resolution A/C.3/31~/L.15/Rev,,2had met
on several occasions to consider his proposal but had been unable to accept it.
She asked for a vote on the draft resolution as she con~idered that amendments
should not be introduced at the current stage of the debate.

164 ~1r.__CAP:m'!.ELL (United States of America) 1·Tithdre1-T his amendments.

17. Hr. BA (aali) said thai.; his delegation 1'ras one of the sponsors of draft
resolut~0~ ~/C.3/L.15/Rev.2: It would vote against draft resolution
A/C. 3/31.!-/L.16/Rev.l since it considered that the redesignation of the Division
of Human Rights offered no advantages. With regard to !>draft resolution
A/C.3/34/Lo19'J he was of the opinion that>':; since the <luestion was under study~

it would be preferable to wait for the study to be completed.. He had no objections
to draft resolution A/C.3/34/L.20. ~

18. Ms. RICHTER (Argentina) said that her del:egatiol1 'supported_ the draft decision
proposed by the delegation of India in document A/C.3/34/L.32. On the other hand~

draft resolution A/C.3/34/L.16/Rev.l raised many questions, such as 1:ho the
proposed Centre vTould report to'J as compared 1'Tith the Division of Human Rights~,

vThether the Centre would come under the Department of International Economic and
Social Affairs: 'what the relationship bet1'Teen the proposed Centre and. the Centre
at present responsible for humanitarian affairs vTOuld be; 1-That increase of
personnel the establishment of the proposed Centre 1-Toulcl involve: and 1'That the
administrative and financial implications of the draft resolution would be. The
Committee needed mo~e information before it could take a decision.

19. The Indian proposal 'tvould give delegations sufficient time before having to
decide on an intricate question. Once the Commission on Human Rights received
the information requested of the Secretary-General in the draft resolution.\ the
hesitation \'TOuld disappear and a decision on the matter could be taken 't-Titit
greater assurance.

20. M'r._,pMTOVI (Italy) said that his delegation accepted the subamendment proposed
by the representative of India, vrith a slight modification which would involve
replacing the l'TOrds ;ito examine also ~7 in the fourth line of the English text by
the words "to considerH

• Thus the last four lines of draft decision A/C .. 3/3!~/L.32
't-Tould read: ::resolution A/34-:..... , to consider the pro]?osal in resolution
A/34/ .•• /A/C.3/34/L .. l6/Rev.l/ and to take due account of it in formulating
recommendations to the General Assembly at its thirty-fifth session':.

/ .. '.
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21. ?~1r. HAKKI (Jman) said that the Committee should. vote first on draft resolution
A/C.3i34(L-?15lHev.2 an(l then return to consideration of the Indian draft decision.

22. After a procedural discussion:, in 1Thich Mr.• OKOTR (Ur;anda) and H~.. I'~I~!OV
(Byelorussian-Soviet Socialist Republic) took part, the CHAJ.B~~T? speaking on
behalf of the office~s of the Committee) suggested that the Committee should
consider all the draft resolutions submitted on agenda item 87. and vote on them
together.

23. Mr. BERGTUtnt (Norway) said that his delegation wished to be addecl to the
sponsors~i-araft resolution A/C.3/34/L.20. "The basic id~as in that dxaft
resolution were important to the promotion and protection of human rights. His
delegation looked forward with interest to the discussion that would take place
at the following session on the subitem the inclusion of which in the a~enda was
envisaged in paragraph 2 of the d~aft resolution.

-
24. ~1r. O'DONOVP..£.T (Ireland) and Mr. EDIS (United Kingdom) supported the proposal
of Oman that each draft resolution should~ be considered separately.

25" The CHAIffi.1..A.N reiterated the view of the officers of the Committee that all
the draft resolutions should be voted on together. Hoveve:r, if the Committee
wished to consider them separately~ there was no reason why that could not be done.
If there 1;'1as no objection, he would take it that the Committee decided to adopt
that procedure"

26. It was so decided.

27 c Mr~ .. SEl\T~ (Senegal) said that his delegation supported the idea of the creation
of a post of United_ Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights!l which would give
greater moral authority to the institution responsible for the defence of hULlan
rights. As the Canadian delegation had -vTithdra'fffi its draft resolution
A!C.3/3l.!·/L.18r; which provided. for the creation of such a post:) his delegation iVould
vote in favour of draft resolution A/C.3!34/L"19,, which would make it 'Possible- -
to continue consideration of the question. He would also vote in favour of draft
resolution A/c.3/34/Lu20 on the establishment of national institutions for the
promotion and protection of human rights. Draft resolution A/C.3/3l.!-/L.16/Rev.l
should be studied in detail in the Committee before any decision was taken to
transmit it to the Commission on Human Rights. Draft resolution A/C.3/34/L.l5/R~v.2

~hould be adopted by consensus.

28. r.~ 0 M.AKSn~10Y (Byelorussia.n Soviet Socialist RepubJ.-lc) said that the discussion
hacL de:rn.onstrated the constructive attituo..e of the delegations 'which had sponso~ed

draft resolution A/C.3/L.15/Rev.2. With respect to dr~ft resolution -
A/C.,3/34/L.16/Rev.l-; he said that the usefulness of measures taken should not
depend on the designation of units of the Secretariat but on their efficient
functioning. In resolution 1979/36;) the Economic and Social Council had already
requested a stu~ on the resources needed by the human rights sector of the
Secretariat. In the circumstances:i it 1-TaS not appropriate to take other steps
now that might interfere with those approved by the Economic and Social Coullcil.
He therefor~ supported the draft decision submitted by India.

I ...
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(Hr. Maksimov ') By~loru§_s_~!ln .§!3R)

29. Turning to draft resolution A/C.3/34/L.19') he said that the ]?roposal to
include an item in the agenda of the following session of the General Assembly
had no legal basis. At the t1'Tenty-ninth session it had already been decided that
the Question of appointing a United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights
5hould be dealt with as part of the present agenda item 87. The question of a High
Commissioner for Human Rights· had been studied by the 'Commission on Human Rights
and the views of its meII!0ersnacf' been divided. The Commission on Human Rights
vTould continu~ to study the proposal. The adoption of draft resolution
A!C.3/34/L.19 would indicate a lack of confidence in the Commission on Human Rights.
Furthermore!j any clelegation could ask that the item should be included in the
agenda of the thirty~.fifth session of the General AssemblY. Accordingly 7 he urged
the delegation of Costa Rica to withdraw draft resolution A!C.3/34/L.19.

30. lir. P~jUJEMAS (Secretar>J of the Committee) a:nnounced that Equatorial Guinea')
Gilinea~Bissau and l'Jiali should be added to the sponsors of draft resolution
A/C.3/31~/L.l5/Rev.2.

31. The CHAIID1AN invited the Committee to vote on draft resolution
A/C.3/34/L.15/Rev.2~ and called on delegations to explain their vote before'" '

the vote.

32. J:JIr. VER~CKE (Belgium.) said that his delegation vTOuld abstain in the vote:;
although it appreciated the importance of the 'Work being done to promote human
rights and st;ud;r n.ew and effective methods directed tOvTal"ds that end. Belgium
had been unable to give full support to General Assembly resolution 32/130 ~ which.
had failed to achieve a balance between collective and. individual rights; and it
considered that that tendency had been accentuated in draft resolution
A/C.3/34/L.l5/Rev.2. The sponsors had made a laudable effort to incorporate the
various suggestions a5.med at reducing the imbalance, but there had not been itime
to complete the dialogue that might have made a consens·u.s possible.

33. His delegation could not support the references to the right to development
and its application to both nations and individuals in the eighth preambular
paragraph and, in paragraph 8. It was an interesting and important concept:t but
its definition and content required a more detailed stuOy in the Commission on
Human Rights.. The inclusion in paragraph 7 of a reference to the right of workers
to participate in management related to a concept in economic and social policy
that did not constitute a human right recognized in inteTnational lnstruments:t
and many Hember States would not be in a position to ensure' it. The request in
paragraph 12 1-TaS repetitive!j too broad') and, at the same time, incomplete. He
noted vTith interest the view of the sponsors that the study referred to in that
paragraph might be supplemented by an analysis of other obstacles that interfered
1vith the realization of human rights.

/ .~ .
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(I:Jr. Verk~rcke ~ Belgium)

34. The glocal study that the Commission on TIuman Rights had u.ndertaken was being
carried out in a spirit of consensus that correctly reflectea. the principles and
vievTs of all r-iember States. BelGium. understood that the sponsors of the ctraft
resolution under consideration shared a desire to continue in that manner and hoped
that the dialogue wnich it had not been possible to complete on the present
occasion vTOuld continue sUbsequently.

35. Ms. RASI (Finland) said that her deleBation \·rould vote in favour of draft
resolution A/C.3/34/L.15/Rev.2. The most effective measures for the protection of
human riBhts were those \'rhich had the broad support of Governments. General
Assembly resolution 32/130~ vnlich emphasized the indivisibility ana interdependence
of civil and political~ and economic~ social and cultural rights ~ 1,ras the basic
framework for further action in that field.

36. Hm'lever ~ the draft resolution contained some elements which did not enjoy
broad international support and which should not have been included in the text.
Paragraph 12 listed a number of conditions which "t'/ere not favourable for the
realization of human rigi.lts and fundamental fre~doms. Her Government \'Tas firmly
convinced that the realization of hlEilan rights and fundamental freedoms \'Tas an
unconditional responsibility of all Gover~ments and one 1~lich they had assumed as
fJiembers of the United rIations. Finland could not share the vie\'T that human rights
and fundamental freedoms could only be promoted in particular circumstances.

37. Paragraph 7 con-tained elements ~ such as worker participation in management ~

which could not be accepted by all countries. It belonged to the sphere of social
policy and to the prerogatives of the International Labour Organisation (ILO)
rather than to that of human right s. Para:-raph 8 recognized. the ripht to o.evelopi!"ent
as a human right, yet there did not yet exist a universally accepted definition. of
that concept _ Her delegation 1'lould state its vie1'Ts on that matter at a later date 0

38. The Conmlission on Human .Rights and the international community should
concentrate their efforts on ensuring a better implementation of human tights. She
hoped tllat the redesignation of the Division of Human Right s as the Centre for
Human Right s, which \·ras supported by her delegation, \Tould enhance the
possibilities of the United rTations in that field.

39. Er. 0 vDONOVAIT (Ireland) said that his delegation 1'Tould vote for draft
resolutionA/C.3/34/L.15/Rev.2, although it vTould have preferred to see it adopt·ed
by consensus.

40. Ireland had reservations concerning a number of aspects of' the text. The
question of the right to development:> which was mentioned in the eighthpreambular
paragraph and operative paragraph 8:> had not yet been adequately defined~ and any
future discussion of the concept would therefore have to be based on existing
international instruments. Horker participation in management 1-TaS not recognized
as a right in any international instrument, and the international community was not
in a position to guarantee it. With regard to paragraph 9 of the draft resolution ~

/ ...
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'he said that his dele;,~ation 1Tould uelcome any measures tendinG to improve the
effectiveness of the Division of IIuman Ri::;:.!.ts. The ac11linistration of' the Division
lTas ~ hO~Tever, t~e J?rerog2~tive of the Secretary..Gener8.1~ as stipulated in the
Charter.

41. His delegation Ilea a.bstained in t~le vote on decision 1979/30 of tl1e 2conomic
a~d Social COlli~cil, relating to the seminar referred to in ~ara~ra.ph 10; anQ had
stgted its reasons for so doil1e;. The study requested of the Secretary~General J.U. -
]?8..ragraph 12 of the draft resolution \'Tas unnecessary!: J.n vie\T of' the various
studies vhich tIle Secretariat ~ad already carried out on s~iililar or relateQ
subjects.

4? filhe COr,>jYlJ.· sC!J.·on on H"i.....an 'J..n-h+s J.·n the cour~se of' J.·ts on~r:'o;nfT i'Tor', on tile- . -- = J::) _ __ __'-C.ll l.~ 0--"" , - - 0 ---0' .:.- -- -
over-all analysis referred to in para~raph 2 of the draft resoluti9n~ should Je8r
General ~sseilloly resolution 33/105 in mind as an im~ortant element in that
analysis. That resolution requested the Commission on Human Bights to take into
account, inter alia, the proposal f'or a post of United Hations High Commissioner
for l{unal1 ::.:lights. It uas gratifying to note tlla.t the repreE,entative of the
Byelorussian Sgt~ shared that vie~T.

43. iIr. VOLL~S (Federal Republic of Gern1any) uelcomed the fact that draft
resolution -\/C.3/34/L.15/Rev.2 embodied provisions, such as paragraphs 3 and 5~
1Tl1ich were fully consonant with the principles .that 1'104d eilsure universal respect
for humai.1 rights and support for the Universal Declaration of Hum.an :!lights and tLle
Interne.tional Covenants on Hu..rnan llir;l1t s. On the other hand, it had not been .
:possible to clari:fy certain other issues in the draft resolution sufficiently to
avoid possible misunderstandings.

44. Length~r discussions had been held within United ~;ations bodies ~Tith a vie1'T to
ac}1;evine a fair compromise between t:t.le diverGent vie't'Ts of States. His delegatioi'l
hack proceeded· from the assmllption that, witll I:conomic and Social Council
resolution 1979/36, the over-all analysis had been brought to a successful
conclusion. Yet it would seem. that the intention l1as to reopen the discussioi1.

r~5. He regretted that the sponsors of the draft resolution had 1)een unable to
accept his o.elegations is proposed am.endment to paragraph 8. VTit:l that amenc1m.ent,
the notion of' the right to development would have been ~iven a mini~TIUum basis and
frame1'lorl:, 1Thich would have been in the interest of'all those who \'[anted to develop
s_uch.a human right. I'Ioreover:> it \-Tould have been appropriate to provide all
interested States with a broader op~ortunity to co-operate in the elaboration of
the study referred to in paragraph 12. The Secretary~General had to face an
extl?emely comprehensive task, uhich included issues that 1-Tere SUbject to divergent
interyretations • It would have been preferable to agree on specific items in
advance.

46. ilis delegation 1Tould therefore abstain in the vote.

47. .lI'. C.J\...RDHCLL (United Sta.t'es) said his dele3ation regretted that it 1iould have
to vote against draft resolution A/C.3/34/L.15/Rev.2. 2:he resolution was
f'll..l1<lamentally defective because some had taken the question of the relevance of
economic development as an opportunity to press for :perceptions of' :truman rights J.1:1
'uhich the individual 1TaS not the basic social unit.

/ • 0 •
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(iIr. Cardwell'l Unit5=d Btat_e_~)

48. Unfortunately, draft resolution A/C.3/31.~·/Lol5/aev.2 sought to put the na-cion
and the group ahead of the inclividua,l. r:L'llat \Tas particularlJT apparent from
paragrapll 8:; '\?l1ich sta-ted that a particular riel1t \'Tas as much a prerogative of
nations as of individuals: in ~lis delee;atio:ns' s vie":!;; t~le rigll-'G was solel~r that of
individuals. In addition to that "basic problem, his delegation uas opposed to the
llilnecessary additions that je~pardized agree~ent on the b2~icissues: a case in
point \-Tas the insistence by some on the inclusion of the need to' guarailtee 1-Tor~..:er

pa::rticipation in management. His delgation felt tllat a grouncl for consensus 11Ud
not been reached.:; o-:"-inf' to the lack not of .time -but of ,Till.

49. M::rs. KEIG3DO (Papua Hew Guinea) said. tlla.t ~ in vieu of' her Government; s position
on human ri{Sht s, her deleGation 1'Tould vote in favour of draft resolution
A/C.3/34/L.l5/Rev.2, although it had SOilie reservations about the wordin~ of certain
para8raphs.

50. ilrs. HARZ.:lZI (i'lorocco) said that her delegation would vote, vdth some
:;,"eservations, for draft resolution A/C.3/34/L.l5/Rev.2, provided that the }:'rench
translation of paragraph 7 lTaS improved. She as1,ed that the Committee 1 s r2port
should reflect the fact that her dele~ation had used the Spanish text as a basis
when voting on paragraph 7.

5l. 1~s. MORRISOrr (Lesotho) said that her dele8ation would vote for draft
resolution A/C.J/34/L.l5/Rev.2 but in some of the operative paragraphs~ it would
have preferred a simpler 1fording 1~licl1 certain delegations:; including her ovTn;
could have understood fully. 'With reGard to t~e \~oroin~ of paragraph 8, she
pointed out that agenda iten 87 \'Tas concerned \·rith the promotion, of the effective
enjoyment of the rigl'lts of human beings 5 ul1ich ':Tere completely different from
those of nations. A guarantee of the rights of human beings 'I';'TOuld automatically
assure the rights of nations.

52. Mr. rTSARLJ\.I_ (United RepUblic of Cameroon) said that his delegation would have
no difficulty whatever in votin~ for draft resolution A/Co3/34/L.l5/TIevo2 and
1'lished to congratulate the sponsors. He regretted that the Committee had t)een
obliged to vote on the draft resolution:; and he hoped that important draft
resolutions could in future be adopted by consensus.

53. [·Ir. HOLLWAY (Australia) said that his delegation supported the objectives of
draft resolution A/C.3/34/L.l5/TIev.2 and would there.fore vote in favour of it.
Australia had been a supporter of resolution 32/l30 \'Thel1 it had been adoptell by
the General Assembly in 1977 and had played an active role in the neBotiation~ on
the over~all analysis that had tclren place since then. The negotiations had been
characterized by a desire to work for a consensus, since all delegations
recognized that general agreement on the basic principles of human rights was
vital. His delegation had participated in the search for a consensus and vas
gratified to note the efforts that had been made in that direction.

54. Draft resolution A/C.3/34/L.l5/~ev.2 in no way detracted from the principles
laid dm-m in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights:; and it should be
understood that paragraph 9 diel not i~:pinge on the Secretary-·-General Z s

/ 0 ••
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responsibilities under the Charter but referred to the ade~~acy of the human and
other resources of the Secretariat for the implementation of the General Jtssemblyi s
resolutions.

55. His delega.tion consider~d the over-·all analysis requested under resolution
32/130 to have been completed; it interpreted paragraph 2 of the draft resolution
as suggesting tllat it was necessary to proceed to negotiation anc1 settlement on
those issues -which the overr-all analysis had revealed as being t'1orthy of further

"study.. Uith regard to the study reCluested in paragraph 12~ it was necessary to
bear in mincl the statement in :garagraph 3 that all hU1'rJ.an rightsand fundarnental
freedoms were indivisible and interdependent: it should also be noted that the list
of situations enumerated in paragraph 12 1-ras not exhaustive.

56.. While his delegation supported the general thrust of paragraph 10~ it could
not agree with the breadtl~ of its range. The inequities in the present
international economic oxder were being studied in detail by the United Nations~

and it could not be said that teat order 1-1as totally flailed. His dele~ation could
supp:=...t tbe paragraph 01.1 condition that the Secretary-General discussed the terms
of the proj ected seminar 't'Tith the Special ...Rapporteur whose appointment had been
suggeste& to the Commission on TIuman nights by the Sub-Commission.

!:

57. Ill'. ~TORDJ.&·fF:JDT (S't·reden) said that his delegation, ,·rishing to promote the
pre··conditions for the more eqo.itabl.e economic'vTOrld order required for a fuller
respect of human rights, had participated in preparing and had been one of the
co-sponsors of General Assembly resolution 32/130. That resolution emphasized the
indivisibility and interdependence of alJ_ hUJ.llan rights and did not give priority to
any partic~.,;.i..ar category of those rights ~

58. Dl"af't resolution A/C.3/34/L.15/Rev.2 seemed to lay emphasis on rights of a
collective nature rather than on individual rights, which 'uere the very essence of
the concept of human rights. Moreover, the draft resolution departed from the
concept of the interdependence and equal importance of all categories of human
rights, as laid do'tvu in General Assembly resolution 32/130.

59. Nevertheless, his delegation would vote for draft resolution
A/C.3/34/L.15/Rev.2 because'itibelieved that the implementation of econoilllc, social
and cultural rights on an eCJ..ual footing w'ith civil· and political rights ~las

essential for the protecti<.:.:J. of the human rights of the inqividual.

60. J:.1r. HETIiEMAnl'T (netherlands) said that his delegation 't·muld vote in favour of'
draft resolution 1l/C .. 3/34/L.15/Rev.2 but that such a vote should not be interpreted
as an endorsement of all the points raised in the operative part of the draft.

61. Paragraph 8 mentioned the right to development as a human right; hOvrever, the
process of defining that right had only recently cO!lIi.TI.enced. i'Tith regard to
paragraph 7~ since the idea of worker, participation in management had not been
recognized as a human right in any international instrument, his delegation
vTonderecl. 11hethe!' it was appropriate for the General Assembly to take a position
at present on the gual:'anteeing of that right. •

/ • •• w
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62. Paragraph 12 posed problems £or his delegation because the Secretary~Genera1,

in view of his politically neutral role, could not take a position on the catalogue
of evils mentioned in that paragraph. ThA Nptherlands also had reservations
concerning the mention of "intervention and interference in the internal affairs of
States i1

• The General Assembly and other organs of the United !-Tations were competent
to discuss grave violations of human rights and to make pronouncements on them, in
order to bring pressure to bear upon certain Governments, without being deemed to
contravene the principle laid down in Article 2, paragraph 7, of the Charter.

63. If the study required from the Commission on Human Rights was to become a
meaningf....ll contribution, an even more positive spirit than that shown by mC; ..lY
sponsors of the draft resolution would be necessary.

64.. Mr. WIESTiiER (Austria) said that his delegation ,,-TQ·uld have preferred a consensus
on draft resolution A/C.3/34/L.15/Rev.2. It would also have liked to see some
improvements in the text and had, to that end, participated actively in the
consultations 1'1ith the sponsors. Nevertheless, his delegation is proposals had not
been accepted, and it would therefore abstain in the vote on the draft resolution.

65. M'rs. AKAli:1ATSU (Japan) said that her delegation would vote in favour of draft
resolution A/C. 3/34/L.15/Rev. 2, just as it had previously voted in favour of General
Assembly resolution 32/130. However, she wished to place on record her delegation's
reservations with regard to the eighth preambular paragraph and to paragraphs 8
and 12.

66. Ms. FAWTHORPE (Nei,r Zealand) said that her deiegation i-TaS seriously committed to
the creation of conditions 1nthin the United Ilfations that 1vould 'enable all Hember
States to take part in the debate aimed at improving the effective enjoyment of
human rights 0 Ilfew Zealand continued to attach great value to the provision,
envisaged in General Assembly resolution 32/130, of a balance betvteen civil and
political rights, on the one 'hand, and economic, social and cultural rights, on the
other. Neither category of rights could be fully enjoyed 1-7ithout simultaneous
implementation of the other.

67. Draft resolution A/C.3/34/L.15/Rev.2 reaffirmed several of the principles
embodied in General Assembly resolution 32/130. fjevertheless, she had certain
reservations concerning the draft resolution.

.'68. New Zealand vTas sympathetic to the statement, in paragraph 8, that the right to
development was a human right. However, there was no internationally recognizeq. and
accepted "right to developmentn as such. At the present stage, New Zealand ccruld
not support an endorsement by the General Assembly of the affirmation of the
existence of the right to development as a human right without having a clear
understanding of what was meant by it.

69. Paragraph 12 concerned a study of various international conditions that
affected human rights and fundamental freedoms. Her delegation did not support the
request for that study because it would divert resources of the Division of Human
Rights from tasks to which higher priority should be given. Furthermore, it was
still the primary duty of Governments to protect the human rights of their own
citizens.

I~~~
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70. Lastly, the referflnCfl in paragraph 7 to a rig..ht to \oTorker participation in
management conflicted 'Hith the dOID":'stic policy of New Zealand, which h~ld that
that was a matter for voluntary decision by employers.

71. For all those reasons, her delegation vTould abstain in the vote on the "draft
resolution.

.
72. tIr. DYRLUIID (Denmark) expressed regret at the fact that draft resolution
A/C.3/34/L.15/Rev.2 had not been adopted by consensus. In spite of' certain
reservations, his delegation would vote in favour of the draft resolution in
consideration of the importance it attached to the endeavour to establish as vTide
a support as possible for the universal realization of respect for human rights and
fundamental f~eedoms.

73. His delegation saw' the draft resolution as a confirmation, like General
Assembly resolution 32/130, of the fact that equal importance should be attached
to civil and political rights and to economic, social and cultural rights.

'"

74. His delegation vTOuld have liked t9 see»a clearer emphasis on human rights as
such, in other words, as rights of' the individual. Certain of the operative
paragraphs reflectE"d a tendency to co~dition the implementation of human rights
on the solution of a number of very complex international issues. Respect for
human rights--andfundamental freedoms should be' considered an end in itself,
towards \vhich every State \'1"as obliged to strive.

75. lUss CAD PI~TA (Italy) said she ap:9reciated the efforts made by the sponsors
of the draft resolution under consideration to achieve a consensus, although she
found it unfortunate that they had not included in the text certain proposals vThich
"t'Tould have made consensus possible. -Italy 1'Tould vote in favour of the draft
resolution, despite reservations concerning some of its provisions.

76. The idea of the right to development as a human right had not yet been defined
clearly enough; in the meantime, any listing of human rights should be restricted
to those covered by instruments currently in force. Similarly, \'Torker participation
in management should not be included in paragraph 7. With regard to paragraph 9!>
she pointed out that the organization of the Division of Human Rights was the
responsibility of the Secretary-General, and the Commission on Human Rights should
not concern itself with that matter. As to paragraph 12, her delegation would have
preferred a more concise definition of the subject-matter that 1'Tas to be covered by
the stUdy requested. of the Secretary-General. She hoped the study \'Tould not
unnecessarily duplicate vTork that had alrpady been done.

77. .Mr. EDIS (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland) said that his
delegation \vould have preferred to see such an important draft resolution adopted
without a vote. It vTas regrettable that the sponsors had not accepted the proposals
made by the United States delegation, "Which would have helped make a consensus
possible. Although significant improvements had been made in the revised version
of: the draft resolution, his delegation did not find it totally satisfactory and
would be obliged to abstain in the vote. It \Vas \vorth noting that several <!ountries
1'Thich had announced that they \vould vote in favour of the draft resolution had
placed on record their reservations regarding it.

I ...
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78. He saw no nE'- J. for reopening the vTOrk on the over-all analysis as envisaged
in paragraph 2 of the draft resolution. Economic and Social Council resolution
1979/36 ma.de it clear that that vTork ha.d been completed. The right to 'vork was not
one which any State could fully guarantee, and the formulation of that right in
paragraph 7 was different from the formulation in the International Covenant on
Economic, Social and Cultural Rights. His delegation was also puzzled by the
reference to worker participation in management 1'Thich appeared 'in that paragraph.
Although his delegation hao. no objection "in principle to such a po;Licy, 1'Thich "Tas
applied in the United Kingdom, the right mentioned 1'Tas one which had never been
listed previously among human rights.

79. In paragraph 8 there was a reference to the right to development as a human
right. It 1'1as not at all clear 'vhat tha.t meant in a legal sense. The concept was
not defined in any international instrument, and loTork loTas going on in a mumber of
bodies to define it. It would therefore be premature to include it in the draft
resolution. The request, in paragraph 9, to the Commission on Human Rights to
assess the resources of the Division of Human Rights was not a proper one and might
encroach on the established prerogatives of the .Secretary-General and of the Fifth
Committee. With regard to paragraph IQ, he said his delegation had already made it
clear that it did not support the holding: of a seminar based on a premise which it
did not accept. His delegation doubted the value of the study requested of the
Secretary-General in paragraph 12. :Much of the ground had already been covered in
separate studies, and if there was to be a new study of such broad scope, there 1'1ere
many other concepts "Thich his delegation T·rould like to see taken into account in
it, such as the disappearance of persons.

.
80. At the req.uest of the representative of the United States of America, a
recorded vote was taken on draft resolution A/C. 3/34/L.15/Rev. 2.

In favour: Afghanistan, .A~geria,. Angola, Argentina, Australia, Bahamas,
Bahrain, B?Ilgladesh, Barbados, Benin, Bhutan, Bolivia, Bots1vana,
Brazil, Bulgaria, Burma, Burundi, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist
Republic, Canada, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chad,
Chile, China, Colombia, Comoros, Congo, Costa Rica, Cuba,
Cyprus, CzechoslOVakia, Democratic Kampuchea, Democratic Yemen,
Denmark, Djibouti, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, El
Salvador, Equatorial Guinea, Ethiopia, Fiji:l Finland, Gabon,
German Democratic Republic, Ghana, Greece, Grenada, Guatemalaj
Guinea, Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Ha;i.ti, Honduras, Hungary, Iceland,
India, Indonesia, Iran, Iraq, Ireland, Italy, Ivory Coast,
Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Kuwait, Lao People 's Democr~tic

Republic, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya,
Madagascar, Mala1-ri, Malaysia, JYlaldives, Mali, Mauritania,
:Hauri-tius, Mexico, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique, l~epal,

Hetherlands, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Norway, Oman, Pakistan,
Papua :Uew Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Portugal,
Qatar, Romania, Thvanda, Samoa, Sao Tome andPrincipe, Saudi
Arabia, Senegal, Sierra Leone, Singapore, Somalia, Spain,
Sri Lanka, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland, Syrian Arab Republic,

I ...
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Thailand, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago, TUnisia, Turkey, Ukrainian
Soviet Socialist Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics,
United Arab Emirates, United RepUblic of Cameroon, United
Republic of Tanzania, Upper Volta, Uruguay, Venezuela, Viet Nam,
Yemen, Yugo.t;;lavia, Zaire, Zambia.

Against: United States of Ameri ca

Abstainin~: Austria" Belgium, France, Germany, Federal Republic of, Israel,
Luxembourg, ~Tew Zealand, Uganda, United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland.

81. Draft resolution A/C.3/34/L.15/Rev.2 was approved by 132 votes to 1, with
9 abstentions.

82. :Mrs. SIBAL (India) proposed that, in accordance \vith rule 131 of' the rules of
procedure of the General Assembly, the Committee should decide to give priority to
draft decision A/C.3/34/L.32, since that proposal \Vas based on paragraphs 2 and 9
of the resolution which had just been approved by an overwhelming majority.

t~

83. The CH.A..IRMM! said that, if he heard no gbjection, he would take it that the
Committee adopted the proposal of the representative of India.

84. It was so decided.

85. Mr. PAPADEHAS (Secretary of the Committee) read out the text of draft decision
A/C.3/34/L.32 as amended. The text read:

"The General Assembly,

"Requests the Commission on-Human Rights, in the context of'the over-all
analysis and of the study it is to undertake at its thirty-sixth session in
pursuance of, respectively, operative paragraphs 2 and 9 of General Assembly
resolution A/34/ ••• , to consider the proposal contained in resolution A/34/ .•• ,
and take due account of it in formulating recommendations to the thirty-fifth
session of' the General Assembly.if

86. In reply to a question from Mrs. SIEAL (India), he explained that if the
proposaJ. mentioned vTas not adopted by the General Ass~mbly, the mention of a
resolution would be deleted and replaced by the document symbol A/c.]/34/L.16/Rev.l.

87. Mr. GONZALEZ DE LEON (Mexico), supported by Hr. DARO (Guinea) said that it
would be logical for a resolution which referred to another resolution to be voted
on second; for that reason draft resolution A/C.3lJ4/L.16/Rev.l should be voted on
first.

88. Mr. NABHAN (Iraq) said that his delegation supported the proposal of India in
·document A/C. 3/34/L. 32 and felt that th~ Commission on Human Rights should carry out
a study of the proposals, analYfie them and make recommendations to the following
session of the General Assembly. The adoption of the Indian draft decision would
obviate the difficulties surrounding an issue ron which countries' opinions di.ffered.
He believed that the draft decision submitted by India should be voted on first.
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89. IJ.Tr. DANOVI (Italy~ said that the proposal of India ~ould) in his opinion, be
approved without a vote.

90.. Mr. MAKSIHOV (Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic) said that his delegation
understood that the draft decision of India 1·ras a proposal based on rule 131 of the
rules of procedure. If that vras so and if it vTas approved, it would be unnecessar:.r
to put draft resolution A/C.3/34/L.16/Rev.l to a vote.

91. Mrs. SlBAL (India) explained that, under draft decision A/C. 5/34/L. 32'J what
would be transmitted to the Commission on Human Rights would be the proposal In
document A/C.3/34/L.16/Rev.l, which contained. three operative paragraphs.

92. :Mr. O'DONOV.A1if (Ireland) pointed out that document A/C.3/34/L.16/Rev.l contained
at least three proposals. Furthermore, if the General Assembly adopted that draft
resolution, the proposals which it contained would be converted into a decision, a.
fact which should be borne in mind in drafting the final text.

93. The CHAIffiIAN said that, if he heard no objection, he would take it that the
Committee approved draft decision A/C.3/34/L.32 ?ubject to the amendments and
subamendments which had been made to the text.

94 0 Draft decision A/C. 3/34/L. 32, as orally amended and subamended, was approved
without a vote.

95. Mrs. SIBAL (India) said that the Committee had just decided to request the
Commission on Human Rights to consider the proposals in document A/C.3/34/L.16/Rev.l.
Accordingly, in accordance with rule 131 of the rul;es of procedure, her delegation
proposed that, in view of the fact that the Committee had decided to transmit the
proposals in document A/C.3/34/L.16/Rev.l to the Commission on Human. Rights for
consideration, it should decide not to vote on the proposals in that document.

96. Mr. DANOVI (Italy) said that it was' his delegation's understanding that the
Committee had decided to request the Commission on Human Rights to consider the
proposals in resolution A/34/ ••• and to take due account of them in making
recommendations to the thirty-fifth session of the General Assembly. The Committee
had not decided to transmit document A/C.3/34/L.16/Rev.l to the Commission on Human
Rights.

97. After a procedural discussion in which Hr. DANOVI (Italy), Nr. 0 'DONOV.AIf
(Ireland), Miss BOA (Ivory Coast), Mrs. MORRISON (Le~otho1 ') :Mr. SENE (Senp.gal) 'J

Mr. CARDWELL (United States of America), Hr. EDIS (United Kingdom) ') Mr. NAGY
(Hungary) and :fir. DESKER (Singapore) took part, Mr. AL-KUTT.J\..B (United Arab Emirates)
suggested that the meeting should be adjourned.

98. Mr. CARDWELL (United States of America) said that his delegation supported the
suggestion made by the representative of the United Arab Emirates and was making a .
formal proposal to the same effect.
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99. The CHAIRMAN said. that, if' he heard no objection, he \·rould, in accordance with
rules 118 and 119 of' the rules of' procedure, put the proposal of' the United States
to adjourn the meeting to a vote.

100. A non-recorded vote was taken on the United States proposal. .

101. The proposal was adopted- by 75 votes to 45, \Vith 10 abstentions.

The meeting rose at 7.05 p.m.




